
IMAGINATIONS  
RUN WILD
at Tregenna Castle Resort  
this SUMMER 2019

FREE ACTIVITIES • SPECIAL OFFERS • MENUS 

HOTEL INFO • 10% OFF ST IVES SURF SCHOOL
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Brasserie dining
Open from 10:00am every day, the Brasserie is  
a relaxed spot to enjoy a meal or drink with friends 
and family. You’ll find classics such as fresh pasta, 
steaks, burgers and pizza, as well as daily chef’s 
specials – all with a Cornish twist.

•   A La Carte Breakfast served from  
10:00am - midday

• 2 course special menu for £14.95  
   running 12pm-3pm

• Sandwich menu from 12pm-5pm

•  Full Brasserie menu from  
5:00pm  

• Alfresco dining 

•  7pm is prime dining time 
 To avoid disappointment booking  
is essential.

*Takeaway is Collection Only. Room service applies to hotel  
room guests only. A £3.50 charge applies per order.

LEARN 
TO SURF 
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You are Welcome! 
Welcome to Tregenna Castle Resort. Within the walls of our 72 acre estate are activities 
for all ages. From Castle Beauty, to our golf course to the beauty of St Ives just  
10 minutes down the road. 

We’ve got plenty of free kids activities available on site every weekday through the 
summer and we are in the perfect location for access to lots of fantastic destinations 
and attractions within Cornwall. 

Thank you for choosing to spend your holiday with us. Don’t forget to tag us in your 
holiday snaps!  

@LoveTregenna. 

 The Tregenna Team :)



Indoor Swimming Pool
Our indoor pool is heated to approx 29°c  
and provides a relaxing environment 
while the sauna, steam room and jacuzzi 
add to the sense of rejuvenation.

Outdoor Pool
During our Summer months our 
spectacular outdoor pool is heated  
to 26°c and gives swimmers unrivalled 
panoramic views over St Ives Bay and 
Godrevy Lighthouse.

Fitness STUDIO
The fitness studio comprises of a 
treadmill, two bikes and a Concept  
2 rower. It is also possible to have  
a full body workout using the  
Cybex Cable Cross machine and  
its multiple attachments.

Tennis, Squash & Badminton
We have a range of ball sport courts 
including the outdoor tennis courts,  
the solid wooden floored badminton hall 
and squash court. 

All equipment can be hired from the  
Leisure Reception. 

*Charges apply to these activities.

Croquet
A surprisingly absorbing game, this 
is perfect for long summer evenings. 
Equipment can be hired from the  
Leisure Reception.

GOLF*
Our 18 hole par 3 President’s Golf Course  
is a challenging Academy course and the 
putting green offers a good selection of  
different scenarios to improve technique.

Castle Beauty*
This haven of relaxation offers a 
multitude of luxurious face and body 
treatments including hot stone therapy 
and holistic massages.

So much to do!
Tregenna has a wide range of activities that can be enjoyed  
by all of our hotel and self-catering guests.



Mark’s Ark provides a very entertaining, 
interactive, hands-on display using a variety  
of animals to illustrate the animal kingdom.

Topics covering the animals’ biology, ecology, 
zoology and evolution are tailored to meet the 
age group concerned. A fantastic opportunity for 
all ages to safely engage with live animals at very 
close quarters!

MARK'S ARK 
22nd July - 30th August 2019

Every Thursday from  
5.30pm - 6.30pm



 

Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

morning activities 
Mondays

Dreamcatchers
From Native American folklore, it was believed that a  
dreamcatcher traps the bad dreams and only allows 
the good dreams to filter through.

9.30am - 11.00am

Tuesdays

Nerf Gun Wars
Bring your own Nerf guns and enjoy a fun, filled bat-
tle. Use your survival skills to dodge oncoming Nerf 
darts and hide behind barricades and above all shoot 
everything that moves!  
*Nerf guns are available if needed*

9.30am - 11.00am

Wednesdays

Kaleidoscope
A kaleidoscope of colour. Design, colour, make and 
play with one of these great toys. 

9.30am - 11.00am

Thursdays

Nerf Gun Wars
Bring your own Nerf guns and enjoy a fun, filled battle.  
Use your survival skills to dodge oncoming Nerf darts 
and hide behind barricades and above all shoot 
everything that moves!  
*Nerf guns are available if needed*

9.30am - 11.00am

Fridays

Parrot Sequin Picture
Add some colourful plumage to these pretty parrots! 
Includes polystyrene board, sequins and silver metal 
pins to create the most colourful bird.

9.30am - 11.00am



 

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION

ENQUIRE AT 

RECEPTION

SUMMER ACTIVITIES 
22Nd July- 30TH August

Come and join the fun 

Mondays

Punch and Judy 
Lots of fun and laughter for the whole family.

5.30pm - 7.00pm

Tuesdays

Jules Berry on guitar 
A fun filled evening for the family.

 7.00pm - 9.00pm

Wednesdays

Roger Miners on piano 
A fun filled evening for the family.  

7.00pm - 9.00pm

Thursdays

Mark’s Ark Animals 
Mark’s Ark provides a very entertaining, interactive,  
hands-on display using a variety of animals to  
illustrate the animal kingdom.

5.30pm - 6.30pm

Evening Activities 



 

Kids Earlybird 
Dining Special
STARTERS
Soup of the day   /   Dough balls   /   Garlic bread

Main Courses
Cheese and Tomato Pizza
A 7” stone bake pizza topped with tomato and  
mozzarella cheese

Hawaiian Pizza
A 7” stone bake pizza topped with chopped ham,  
mozzarella cheese and pineapple

Fish and Chips
A fillet of fish, battered and served with chips  
and baked beans

Kids Burger
Quality 4oz British beef burger in a brioche bun  
and served with chips

Tomato Penne Pasta
A bowl of penne pasta cooked in a rich tomato sauce 
and served with garlic bread

Cheese Penne Pasta
A bowl of penne pasta cooked in a rich cheese sauce 
and served with garlic bread

Chicken Goujons and Chips
Goujons of chicken cooked in breadcrumbs and 
served with chips and baked beans

Ham, egg and chips
Slices of cooked ham served with chips and  
a fried egg

DESSERTS
Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream 

Choice of ice cream

This menu is available 
4.30pm – 6.30pm every day 
when an adult purchases 
a main course from the 
Brasserie menu 

Choose one starter, one 
main and one dessert and  
a glass of orange or 
blackcurrant squash all 
for just £5.00 per child

Please note: Table MUST be vacated by 7pm



 

Every Monday during the school holidays between  
5.30pm - 7.00pm 

Punch and Judy



To view prices and for more information 
please visit our website   
www.stivessurfschool.co.uk

We have teamed up with St Ives Surf 

School who are offering our guests

10% off their prices.

At St Ives Surf School not only do 

they run fantastic surf lessons, they 

also provide SUP, Coasteering and 

sea kayaking activities from beautiful 

Porthmeor beach in the heart of 

St Ives. Their aim is to provide an 

unforgettable ocean experience in  

a fun, friendly and safe environment.

*10% discount will be applied at time  

of booking with valid proof of stay.

Saints Boardriders Surf Club 

successfully worked with Cornwall 

Council in finding an appropriate 

location to build a new club house 

that will benefit the Club and the 

local community and are excited 

to announce that the Club House 

is now open!  



Moomaid make luxury Cornish ice cream on 
their family run dairy farm perched on the 
cliffs between Zennor Hill and The Atlantic 
Ocean. The farm runs down to the small 
village of Zennor famed for its legend  
“The Mermaid of Zennor”, the tale that tells 
of a young Cornishman lured into the sea 
by the beauty of the Mermaid.

Pick your favourite flavour at the Brasserie  
or look out for our ice cream cart.



For your exciting opportunity to purchase a unique home in St. Ives please call 01736 799173
1-12 Castle Approach, Tregenna Castle, St Ives, Cornwall, TR26 2GL

www.castleapproach.co.uk

Castle Village, St Ives is a truly stunning collection of 14 beautifully refurbished 
homes set in the grounds of the Tregenna Castle Resort with full residential status 

to create a unique lifestyle opportunity.

St Ives, 01736 797331
stives@millercountrywide.co.uk

Only three 
Castle Approach 

properties left 
for sale


